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Weather Report
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Mostly cloudy and continued cool,
scattered light showers Saturday;
Sunday fair.
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For Fulton First and Always
LEA 1 ER By Carrier Per Y(az 44.00Lii MaL, One Ycar 
Subacription &ties
3240
Three Months  ..2142
For Forty-Two Years FuJion'a n :I It—a..y Newspaper
ESTABLISHED 1898.
For Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon. 'lay 27, 1944).
°lime 127.
THE 11
LISTENING
POST
• I called on a fellow publisher
in a neighboring town some days
ago---a man with whom I had no
previous acquaintance. I have
known of him for some time, and
had formed some opinions of him
by the things which he writes from
week to week, but In some ways he
surprised me with his unorthodox
beliefs. All in all, he proved an in-
tc resting character, although there
were not many points on which our
minds—If any—could meet.
• • •
• This publisher, and I will not
name him, is a confirmed fatalist.
He holds to the theory apparently
that every human action has been
foreordained from the beginning of
time, which is pretty good Primitive
Baptist and perhaps Presbyterian
doctrine, although he seemingly
makes no pretense of any formal re-
ligion. That is more or less a a
paradox, it appears to me, for such
a fatalistic belief presuppose some
divine power—or at ape rate, so I
hold. I have never been very strong
on foreordination, being rather on
the order of an old time Indian
scout I heard of years ago.
• • •
• This Indian scout, spending
most of his time in hostile country,
with daily exposure to death at the
hands of enemy tribes, professed to
believe that everything was pre-
determined and that when a man's
time came to die he would die, so
what the heck? Yet he always car-
ried his carbine and his six shooter
and his scalping knife. One day
some of his friends grew curious
about the matter, and asked him,
if he believed he would live until his
time came and there was nothing
he could do about it, asked him
why, then, he always carried his
weapons.
• • •
• There was a grIln twinkle in
the scout's eyes as he made his
drawling answer: "Well, you see as
I go about in Indian country I am
always running into Indians whose
time has come, and I am the in-
strument to carry out that decree."
• • •
• This publisher refuses to be
alarmed over the European situa-
tion. He holds that this nation has
grown so fat, lazy and slothful that
it must be "purified by fire," as he
expressed it. He adds that now is
Just as good a time as any for this
process to take place. "Why this is
the most interesting period in our
national history," he exclaimed.
"Don't you think so? Isn't it inter-
esting to you?"
• • •
• Well, I must confess that there
are many things which might prove
interesting but which I do not wish
to see. I have an idea that it might
be interesting to fly above the
battlefields of France and see. the
fighting going on below. Merely fly-
ing in a plane would be interesting
to me, but I have no desire to probe
this Interest. Or, it would no doubt
be interesting to arrange for a ma-
jor operation and taking a "local,"
be permitted to watch the surgeons
as he went about his job. But none
of these things are so interesting
that I want to see them.
• • •
• Nor can I regard the "purifi-
cation of this nation by fire" with
any great composure, interesting
though it might be. I have heard
that expression many times, and
one time I remember as a child
some other boy told me, when I had
hurt my hand that it should be
burned to prevent infection. I did
not have much sense then, and
have made little progress since, but
that day I held that wound mo-
mentarily to a flame Since then I
have held no brief for purification
by fire. That was my sole burnt of-
fering and I have never forgotten
it.
• • •
• Further, this fellow publisher
says that it doesn't matter a hoot
what happens, in any event "The
world will go along as though
nothing had happened," he said "It
may be Inconvenient for a lot of
us here now, but the next 
genera-
tion will look back at us pityingly
and say "what fools they were," 
and
then go right along being the same
President Roosevelt, In Fireside
Talk, Tells Nation Of Dangers
Here From 5th Column Activities
Urges Nation To Be On Guard Against
Foreign Foes In Sabotage Efforts
Washington, —President Roose-
velt warned the Nation tonight to
be on guard against the "undilut-
ed poison" of foreign forces which,
he said, seek to disunite the people
aDd to disrupt the preparedness
program by creaUng dissension.
Reporting on the state of the
Nation's defenses in his fourteenth
radio "fireside chat," Mr. Roose-
US- 
RED CROSS CALL
The call of the American Red
Cross to raise $400 in Fulton for
the European Emergency Relief has
been given and Fultonians always
responsive to the calls of this
worthy organization, have planned
a concerted drive for Thursday
morning of this week at 9 o'clock.
velt called upon private industry Every person should make a con-
for "the best speediest and most tribution, no matter how small it
efficient mass production of which
it is capable" and offered Govern-
mental financial aid If it is needed.
On top of the billions now receiv-
ing the approval of Congress, he
said he would not hesitate to ask
for more defense funds if they
prove necessary, renewed his pledge
not to surrender "the great social
gains" made in recent years, and
urged protection for the consumer
against any rise in the cost of liv-
ing.
As for the Nation's present de-
fenses, he disputed all contentions
that billions spent for that purpose
had "gone down the rathole " As
a matter of fact, he said. the Navy
is stronger now than at any other
peace-time in history, the Army
had been vastly strengthened and
the Air Corps has grown and de-
may be. The Leader is glad to join
with the Red Cross committee in
making this appeal for this emer-
gency situation so graphically de-
scribed by President and Mrs.
Roosevelt in their Sunday after-
noon radio appeals to the general
public.
Let us make this drive a big suc-
cess. It has been done with a unit-
ed effort on the part of our citi-
zenry. The terrible sufferings of
war stricken peoples calls for ac-
tion on the part of every public
spirited citizen of this and every
other community.
WE MUST NOT FAIL THE RED
CROSS IN THIS EMERGENCY
SITUATION 
LADIES' AID MEETING
I The monthly meeting of t
Ladies' Aid and Missionary Socie
veloped. To help the Administrai
of Union Cumberland Presbyterdon direct the big industrial pro-
gram involved in arming the
Nation against any eventuality, Mr.
Roosevelt said, ''Pariotic Americans
of proven merit and unquestioned
ability in their special fields are
coming to Washington to help the
Government with their tzaining.
experience aniciii.c==.6.
blush AMU -in
the next few days, he added.
The President spoke from the
"diplomatic cloak room," on the
basement floor of the White
House, beneath the south portico.
He was surrounded by radio men,
photographers and a few friends
specially invited to hear him in
person.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. P. H. Bridges, RFD 2, Hick-
man, has been admitted for treat-
ment.
Gerald McMullen, Hickman. un-
derwent a tonsillectomy this morn-
ing.
Mrs. Smith Atkins, who under-
went a major operation yesterday
afternoon, is getting along fine.
Mrs. James Lynch is doing nice-
ly.
Donald Salmon, Hickman, had a
tonsillectomy this morning.
Julius Spillers, Hickman, had his
tonsils removed today.
sort of fools themselves."
• • •
• Nor did this attitude bring a
great deal of comfort I feared that
perhaps he had something there. It
sounded very much like true hu-
man nature
Church was held last week at t
home of Mrs. Elbert Bondurant, bes
ginning at 10:80 o'clock, with 17
members and 7 visitors present.
The Aid meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs. J. C.
Lawson The meeting was opened
with a song, "Love And Help Each
Other." The minutes were read and
roll called by the secretary, Miss
Clarice Bondurant. Other reports
were given and officers were elect-
ed After a year of excellent work
the following officers were elected
Mrs. J C Lawson, president; Mrs
C. R. Burnett, vice-president; Miss
Clarice Bondurant, secretary; and
Mrs. Tom Bellew, treasurer.
The meeting adjourned and turn-
ed over to the Missionary Society
with Mrs. C. R. Burnette presiding
in the absence of the president,
Mrs. Clyde Burnett. The devotional
service was led by Sam Lovelace
of Union City, followed with pray-
er and a song. Mr. Lovelace and
Mrs. Jim Bruce rendered a duet.
The following officers were elected:
Mrs. Burnett, president; Mrs.
Daigle Bondurant, vice-president;
Mrs. Elbert Bondurant, secretary;
Mrs. Malcolm Inman, treasurer;
and Hebert Howell, publicity chair-
man.
Mrs. Fred Worth took a check
on goals for the convention, follow.
ing with a Bible study from the
book of John using the subject
Witnesing For Christ."
The meeting was closed with
brayer. Visitors present Mesdames
Ernest Huffman, Nailor Ward Bur-
nett, Kenneth Oliver, Joyce Bon-
durant, Tom Stallins, Jim Bruce of
St. Louis, and Mr. Lovelace of
Union City.
-
Kentucky Employers Must Pay
Larger Amount To Unemployment
Frankfort, Ky. —Approximately
9,000 Kentucky employers face the
prospect of paying an additional
three-tenths of one per cent of
their annual payrolls because of a
Court Appeals decision having an
effect tantamount to cutting off a
$750.000 annual grant to the State
Unemployment Compensation Com-
mission.
Beginning July 1, the employers
are being notified, they must pay
the additional sum to provide the
commissioner's operating expenses.
Robert Hensley. commission coun-
sel, estimated the increase would
total about $1,000.000 a year.
The Court of Appeals ruled yes-
terday the $1,040,000 contributed by
Kentucky railroad workers before
federal unemployment insurance
was provided for them must remain
in the state commission's works
fund.
The court resciended an earlier
order for the money to be returned
to the workers and prohibited spe-
cifically its payment to the federal
fund for use for the commission's
administrative expenses.
Unless the Kentucky congression-
al delegation succeeds In its effort
to amend the federal railroad work-
ers' unemployment insurance law,
the state will lose its annual fed-
eral grant of $750.000 for adminis-
trative expenses.
Under the federal act, the Social
Security Board can stop its annual
grant until the total withheld bal-
ances the $1,040,000.
Suite Assessments Are Railing
County Taxes-Census is Studied
Frankfort„ KY., —County taxes'
are being raised I)) State Revenuel
Department assewnents and half!
a dozen Kentucky Attes may be in'
position to increasc their tax rates
after the federal ces.ius returns are
in.
The Revenue Department, Com-
missioner IL Clyde Reeves said, is
working toward the day when coun-
ties will tax property at 100 per
cent of its value and has been busy
for the last two seeks discussing
its tentative assearnfnt increase
with county officials. .
The census retunsire expected
to enable some cities whose gov-
erning bodies wish to do so to raise
more money by upping the Lax rate
itself.
Bowling Green Grows
Bowling Oreen with a 1930 offi-
cial population of 12.348. was shown
in preliminary 1946 census reports
to have grown to something over
14,500. If it tops 15,000, its city
tax rate could be increased from the
present $1 per $100 to $1.50— the
maximum for any population.
Five other cities—Corbin. Dayton,
Jenkins, Mayfield and Winchester
—had more than 8 000 population
ten years ago, and if they are
shown to have passed the .10.000'
mark, their tax rate could be raised
to $1 from the present 75 cents. l
Preliminary reports to show
whether any of them have achieved
sufficient growth to top 10,000 were
not available here, however Bowl-
ing Green appeared to be the only
city in the state with a chance to
climb above the 15,000 mark.
Rate City's Affair
Whether the city councils take
advantage of the state tax rate
regulations depends entirely upon
them, Assistant Attorney General
Guy H. Herdman said.
"The state law does not make
such increases mandatory," he ex-
plained, "and the tax in question
is exclusive of school taxes which
are limited to 50 cents on the
$1110."
State law limits the city tax rate
to 5 cents per $100 in cities of
lesatlialL10,000;_lo al, in those be-
tween 10,000 and 15,000, and to $1.50
in all over 15,000. Taxation by dis-
tricts, such as those supporting
schools, levies and drainage, are
limited to 50 cents per $100.
Commissioner Reeves said the
Revenue Department, which fixes
franchise assessments for the coun-
ties under a 1936 act, had raised
them to 80 per cent of actual value
and was endeavoiing to get the
counties up to -in 80 per cent
average" for property' taxes. He
said the present average was 75
with many counties far below that.
"About one third of the counties
to which we sent tentative assess-
ment schedules do not protest," he
added. "Of the others who do,
about one in ten has a real pro-
test. Many simply come here to
make a showing before the home
folk." -
ReeVes added that where county
oLicials have shown "good rea-
sons." that the assessment fixed by
the department was too high, it
has been reduced.
Plans Are Made 'Junior High
For Red ( ;rm., Honor Students
Drive ThursdaN Are Announced
This morning h. the Woman's
Club room an impo, taut Red Crouse
meeting was herd for the purpose;
of arranging a drive to be held
Thursday. May 30 beginning at 9
o'clock. to solicit European Civi-
lian Relief funds. Supt. J. 0. Lewis,
chairman of the Fulton chapter of
the American Red Cross, presided!
at the meeting thi, morning, and
introduced Anne
esentativ of the Am 
By rd Vaughan,km
field r preri-
can Red Cross. from chmond, who
graphically described to the mem-
bers of the ass6mblea local com-
mittee the dire need for immediate
funds in the European situation.
Acting upon her suggestion and
that of Chairman Lewis the board
elected Joe Davis chairman of the
drive and Dr Don P. Hawkins, rice
chairman, and set the time for
Thursday of this, week.
Various teams Were named by
Chairman Davis and these will be
notified at once, that a whirlwind.
campaign may stilt Thursday
morning
It was explained that all Euro-
pean nations are to be helped
except Germany and Russia and
Japan in Asia, nrl*. three having I
sent word to the Red Cross that,
they did not need their assistance, 1
Chairman Davis and his commit-
tee are urging a contribution, no
matter how small. on the part of
every citizen of the community to
meet this emergency call. Many
Sunday listened to appeals from
Washington by President Mrs.
Roosevelt and other national lead-
ers of the dire need for immediate
help.
It is believed that Fulton's quo-
ta of $400 may be easily reached in
the concerted drive Thursday
morning if every citizen will do his
part in making it a success. Chair-
man Davis said this morning that
in case the various committees do
Honor students of Fulton Junior
High school, made up of the sixth,
seventh and eighth glades, have
been announced by Principal Yew-
ell Harrison as follows:
SIXTH GRADE — James Carter,
Billy Johnson, Haf ford Vancieave,
Martha Frank Collins. Martha Jean
Shelby, and Maxine Sutherland. all
received shields.
SEVENTH GRADE—Frances Al-
len. shield; Jessie Nell Carter,
shield; Margaret Goldsmith. 1 star
and bar; Maurine Walker, 1 star
and bar; Lois Jean Hindman, 2
bars; Margie Hollis. 2 bars; Mary
Louise Simons, 1 star and 1 bar;
Cecil Burnett. shield.
EIGHTH GRADE--LaNelle Bugg,
2 stars; Nell Luten Bard. 1 sta
r;
Gene Bowden, 2 bars; Carolyn Du-
ley, 2 bars: Betty Lou McClellan. I
star; Joan Bullock. I star; Glenda
Mae Bone, 1 star; Dick Cummings,
2 bars. Robert Whitesell shield:
Glenn Vancil. 2 bars: W. H. Taylor,
2 bars; Joyce Willey, 1 star; Mary
Blanche Wiggins shie)d;__Pialbeth
Roberts. 1 star; Sammy Lee Will-
iams, 2 bars.
Penmanship certificates were
awarded to the following students:
SIXTH GRADE—James Lee Cart
-
er, L. C. Bone.
SEVENTH GRADE—Margie Holl-
is, Frances Allen. Willis 
Miller,
Maurine Walker.
EIGHTH GRADE—Glenn Va
ncil,
Paul Gholson, Mary Blanche 
Wig-
gine. Dick Cummings. 
Virgins
Amar, Martha Jane Roberts, 
La-
Ne:le Bugg. Rubye Boaz. 
Charles
Moon, Joyce Willey.
Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones. who 
is
librarian at the high school 
in
Winnsboro, La.. arrived home Sat-
urday night to spend the 
summer
with her parents. Dr. and Mr
s. J L.
Jones, Eddings street.
Miss Anna Frances Graham s
pent
the week-end with friends an
d rela-
tives in Martin. Tenn.
°col tisrl Is Imot-not call on citizetui that they are 7 •
urged to give their contributions to "
Mrs Mary Boyd at the Chamber of ed Into Cwens
Commerce rooms, or leave it at the I
Leader office or the 
Miss Myrtle Hinkley, daught
er of
CitY Coal Co. I
Mrs. Chester Hinkley of th
is city,
was recently initiated into 
Cwens,
MRS. ATKINS
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mrs. Smith Atkins underwent a
major operation yesterday after-
noon at the Fulton Hospital. Dr W.
C Dixon of Nashville and Dr. Ward
Bushart performed the operation. 1
Mrs. Atkins is getting along nicely 1
today.
national sophomore women' h s on
-
ovary society, at the Uni
versity of
Kentucky. She was reelected s
ecre-
tary of the University Home 
Econo-
milicsiscaluBb Isinakirely
is a freshman at
the University this year and is
 a
studeta in the College of Agricul-
ture.
French Claim That All Nazi
Attacks Have Been Hurled
Back—No Change In 48 Hours
Boulogne Flits Before Thrust Of Armored
Nazi Columns After Hard Fight
Mrs. J. W. Hackett
Dies Sundifiy After
Suffering Fall
Mrs. Margaret___Lettftia_ Hackett,
wife of J. W. Hackett, 76 years of
age, died yesterday morning at her
home on Norman street, after a
brief period of illness. A week be-
fore she suffered a fall which re-
sulted in a broken hip, and while
the injury seemed to be mending a
weakened heart was the direct
cause of death.
Funeral services willbe held from
the First Methodist Church to-
morrow afternoon at three o'clock,
with Pastor W. H. Saxon in charge.
In the meantime the body will re-
main at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home until one o'clock, when it will
be carried to the church to lie-in-
state preceding the funeral services.
Active pall "oearers will be Ernest
Fall, Joe Davis, J. W. Stockdale,
Leon Browder, Smith Atkins and
Hoyt Moore. Honorary pall bearers
named include Joe Bennett, R. H.
Wade, A. G. Baldridge, J. E. Hanne-
phin, M. I. Boulton, K. P. Dalton,
Dick Bard, Tom Boaz, IA. S. Phillips,
Frank Cole, Tom Franklin and Wal-
ter Joyner. Burial will be in Fair-
view Cemetery. , (-- of Boulogne.
British forces there withdrew to
Mrs. Hackett, born Novamber 20'a new line farther north but the
1863, in Obion County. near Fulton, French resisted to the end, fighting
was the daughter of the late John In the ancient slate roofed stone
and Mary Welch Roach, and practi- houses and on the narrow, winding
eally her "'entire life has been spent streets.
112.....„, 11411ilm' ah.L....... ,nwas married ,...t° 321.1 The loss of Boulogne was a heavy
111.1"""L___"""a',. a'_,,i blow. The city, a British babe In the
I their companionship 
‘azwug" • au I World War, was an Important Port
these years has been Ideal. Mr.I for traffic between France and Eng-
'Hackett. with one daughter. Mrs. land. Its 60,000 inhabitants thrive
'Oral Margaret Rogers of Boise, on the fishing industry.
'Idaho, survive. One grandson, Calais, the next German objective
James H. Rogers of Boise, also sur- to the north was reported here to
vises. with a brother, L. B. Roach be still in Allied hands, despite the
of Austin, Texas. A niece, Mrs. Wade German High Command's claim It
Cunningham, of El Paso, will arrive had been captured.
tomorrow to attend the funeral. In the fighting between the
For many years Mrs. Hackett aid- Aisne and Meuse Rivers, the
ed her husband in his business. The, French reported, "entire sections
two operated one of the busiest of German infantry" were "mow-
grocery stores in the city for many ed down" by the French fire.
years. and while both devoted much French Claim Advances
of their time to this business, they: The Allied forces are attempting
never failed to give fall attention to to close the twenty-mile bottleneck,
their duties as citizens and church, bounded by the Bapaume and
workers. In the Methodist Church,•Peronne sectors, through which the
which Mrs. Haekett joined in early
life, she was a tower of strength for
many years. and in recent years.
since retiring from active business
Mrs. Hackett has been a prominent
figure in all woman's work-in the
church. - • 
Perhaps the keynote of Mrs.
Hackett's life might be called kind-
ness. During her long life she was Library Drive
always interested in her friends
and neighbors and was never too Held Tomorrcnv
Paris, —The ancient port city Of
Boulogne on the English Channel
fell to the German invaders today
after a bitter siege and fighting
In the streets but a military spokes-
man declared stubborn Allied resis-
tance had stalled at least tempor-
arily the German surge through
France and Belgium.
The French High Command's
night communique acknowledge
that Boulogne was captured after
the garrison there held out for days
against overpowering German for-
ces massed around the stronghold.
Germans Assemble On Beaches,
Charge Into City
German armored columns led the
assault. They ruthed through their
narrow corridor to the sea, as-
sembled on the fine sand beaches
and charged into the streets of the
city.
French troops still held out this
morning in the old citadel dom-
inating the city, which was forti-
fied in the Seventeenth Century by
Marshall Vauban, builder of Ver-
dun and other celebrated forts. The
small band of French soldiers pre-
vented the Germans from complet-
ing occupation of the port. The
fate of the garrison was not an-
nounced.
The Germans reached the Boul-
ogne region Thursday.
French Fight to End In Streets
Germans rushed to the sea. The
military picture drawn here by au-
thorities indicated that the general
position of the lines running from
Belgium to Northern France had
not changed materially in the last
busy to be doing something for
them. During those years many dif-
ferent young people had apart-
ments in her home, and in those
people she never lost "-nest. Par-
ticularly was this true with children
who happened to live in her home,
and one of the most characteristic
things of her entire life came a few
days before her death. One ot the
youngsters she had known from
babyhood days was to graduate at
the time she was confined in the
hospital. From that bed she sent
him a graduating gift.
Fulton will miss Mrs. Hackett, for
she has been a vital part of com-
munity life for so many years that
the town can hardly realize that her
gentle, kindly life ha,s ended For
"Mr. Billie," the grief stricken hus-
band, and for the daughter the sin-
cere sympathy of the entire com-
munity is extended.
DR. POGUE COMING
Dr Francis Pogue of Murray
State Teachers College will talk to
the Fulton Rotary r' h tomorrow
on the'internatioi,... in
Europe. Dr. Pogue studied in Europe
during the year 11138-39 and is well
informed on the present situation.
The drive for library funds will
be held tomorrow and early in the
morning workers will canvas the
city asking for donations to the
library fund. The library board is
composed of Mrs. Wllmon Boyd,
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Mrs. P. R. Binford,
Mrs. Walter Willingham and Mrs.
Arch Huddleston, Jr.
Members of the Woman's Club
who will assist in the drive are
Mesdames Moselle Terry Smith, W.
M Atkins, Clint Reeds, Vester Free-
man. Sam Wlastbn. R. 11. Holey,
Aaron Butts, Walter Voelpel, Ira
Little, Hendon Wright, Jack Ed-
wards. Charles Robert Bennett, Joe
Hall, James Warren, Mansfield
Martin. J. E. Fall. Jr.. Ward Hush-
art and Miss Mary Catherine Hon-
durant.
DIEM iN HOUSTON
C. W. Dickey, 61 years of age, died
suddenly yesteadag afternoon at
his home In Houston, Tessa and
burial will take place then Maier-
row. Mr. Dickey was a brother 02
Mrs. J. W. Pentriok and Mrs. W. IL
MeAnally of this city. f'
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Editorial
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Many intelligent people in this
nation are carefully examining- our
national political scene in connection
with the impending defense program,
and there can be no doubt that many
honest opinions will emerge without
reference to partisan politics. It is to
be earnestly hoped that any defense
program which may be adopted will
make use of the highest intelligence
we have without regard to party labels.
It is deeply unfortunate and it may be
tragic that the question of a third
term for a President should come be-
fore the American people at such a
critical period in the history of the world.
(This writer, in order to forestall
any Criticism or any accusation of
evading or hedging, will say flatly
that he will never vote for any man
for a third term for the Presidency. It
Is something entirely foreign to our
belief and something which we can-
not endorse. That way lies dictatorship.)
Much opinion is now being ex-
pressed that the present President
should at once renounce any third
term ideas. It is true that this comes
mostly from the Republican side, but
one can find many life long Democrats
who have no love for a third term for
any man. Governor Landon, defeated
candidate for the Presidency four years
ago, recently called on the President
for such a statement-without tangible
results of course. It would be natural
for a Democratic President to heed not
the words of a Republican candidate,
but this question will become more
acute as the national conventions meet.
and an open fight over the issue may
do the Nation untold damage. At this
critical hour, when all our energies
heed to be devoted to the problem of
national defense, and perhaps even to
active help of the faltering Western
Democracies, such a bitter fight might
lead to untold consequences. In the
World War we did not have a national
election at such a critical time. It is
true that we did enter the war Shortly
after Woodrow Wilson was reelected for
his second term, but none of the dan-
gerous conditions which now confront
us were present in 1916.
One can harrily blame Governor
Landon for declining to be interested in
any sort of coalitiqn arrangements Olen
such coalition seeins to mean endorse-
ment of a third term for any man.
Many other Republicans will have the
same feelings about the mattei., and
thousands of Democrats will go along,-
with „them. This is, of course, a strange
time.t There are probl2ms which this
nation ha a never encountered b2fere.
There are uncertainties shich. may be-
come certainties before the electicn
is held. Perhaps our national leaders
are confused over the triple problems
Of the defense program, the national
election and the third term issue.
But whatever the problem, an:I ro
matter how many of us feel, one fact,
stands out. That is, America must be
made safe. America must not be caught
In the condition which France and
England have encountered. Whatever
it takes to avoid that bitter lesson
must he done at whatever cost, anti
if it be necessary to forget partisan
polities that must be done. The world
Is in a flux tcday and what lies in the
ftitute no mati can-- Say. Borne close ob-
server* tlaini UM the President could
render the greatest patriotic service
16 Years Ago
(May 27, 1924)
Seventeen students will graduate
from South Fulton High School this
year. The final exercises will be held
tonight in the school auditorium wi
th
Prof. J. W. Brister delivering the a
d-
dress. Those receiving diplomas a
re:
Royce Lowe, Terry Cannon, Clifford
Thompson, Lydia Davis, Marry W
Matthews, Christine Harrison, Ima
Adams, James S. Jackson, Ethel Berry,
Geraldine Batts, James Jonakin, Leon
Pickle, J. H. Patterson, Dorris Valen-
tine, Harry Moss Latta, Carl Fortner
and Paul Roper.
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Holder announce
the birth of a son, Lofton, at their
home on Arch street. The baby weighed
10 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Farabough of
Memphis are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Farabough, Cleveland Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak have
moved into their home recently purchas-
ed from W. K. Hall on Edding street.
Amos Stubblefield and C. F. Jackson
left this morning for Nashville-to at-
tend the Funeral Directors and Embal-
mers Convention.
Mrs. J. C. Covington left today to
attend the Comniencement exerciSes of
the Tennessee Normal.
• Freeman Carpenter of Albuerque, N.
M. is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Carpenter on Fourth street.
Selected Feature
"ENGLISHMEN SHALL NEVER BE
SLAVES"
"Englishmen shall never be slaves"
has been the boast of Englishmen for
nearly 900 years. Yet Adolf Hitler, who
began by making slaves of his own
people, has in effect destroyed the
British boast.
The British people. voluntarily ac-
cepted an absolute dictatorship, when
Parliament voted approval of an emer-
gency war measure on Wednesday
giving the government full power to
conscript wealth and labor in the de-
fense against German might.
Under this law, no worker may
quit his present job without permission;
his wages and even his job are pre-
scribed for him. Private property is
no longer kinder the .owner's control.
The government may use all wealth in
whatever manner it finds necessary for
the national defense, destroying pro-
perty. closing business, directing wyat
shall be produced and how.
The English guarded their tradi-
tional liberties jealousy, tenaciously.
until the last' possible moment. They
refused to inaugurate universal mili-
tary training, in the face of a militar-
ized continent, until this war began.
Thcy permitted an almost peac..e-tinic
civil liberties situation until the recent
t l -hift=rolumn developments abioad forc-
ed their rocogrution that such liberties
are likely to be dangerously abused in
war-time.
Now ti!r., Oireat cf invasion has
.Eforced tile n...tlish to relinquish all
they have fought and died for cen-
turies in the way of democracy. The
instinct of self-preservation has risen
above the instinct for freedom. Britain
has sacrificed individual liberty in order
that, it may continu-_, as a free,nation.
Her people are slaves now, to necessity.
But that Is not an ignominious slay-
ery.Su‘a-Demccrat.
Minneapolis-Every man has
limit of patience and in Andrew Ohor,'
case it involved his shoes.
Olson's told the court that
Moe first stole all his focd and In.=
alarm clock. Olson forgave him wi
he returned the clock, but,when Me
subsequently stole his shoes it was tho
much. The court thought so. too, and
sentenced Moe to 30 days.
right now by publicly rznouncing , any
third term ambitiops; others say he
is yitally
um 
.necessary for the defense pro-
gl The chances are that neithei
premise is entirely correct, and if wi
can- find the middle ground we will
make progress.
Bobby Jean Ferguson, James Wor-
lloitor Roll toy, Jodie James. Eugene Turner.i
/8 //flounced 
betty Boyd Bennett, Shirley Ann
Houston, Janice Loa e, Eileene
Ragsdale, Jimmy Hancock.
Semester hoesbr roll students 
$ 
follows' 
for FOURTH GRADE, Norman Jane
Carr Inste jilbelby, Mary Jean Linton, Mildred
FIRST 3.1err Je y .i1Lanow, Virginia Lee Howell, Bet-
riger, Broauti g, Jerry ,ty Lynn Johnson. Patricia Ann
!Hawks. Lester: 1%;e.1ymair, Tenunyti Willey, Jacqueline Bard, Marilee
;Nall, Margaret Ferguson. Kattirm Beadiee, Joe Davits. Jr., Peggy Lee,
, 
•
Johnson. Leuze Ann Itoddie, Shir-lEarle, Mack AnaaRNalul
:ey Sutherland, Nane Wilson. 
trr ., Aiae
Dc
SECOND GRADE. Jerry  DEumasleays:PaChienausiael.,BeTet4t3 y Jtaillilt"FiL:idus4, 7nJainre:
;Kathryn Cummings. 
s 
18arbara Koeilibec. Joann Nelms, Bill Baltferria, .as 
 Metilyn 
LLeeynchHa Jerena „iieamyLowe,
'Robertson. 
Dixie Yates. Frances
J
[ Amelia Parrish. Carmen Billy Murphy, Eugen
e Ptgue.
IPIgue, Jack:41,8ns. Mildred Ann 
Hunterset yA Wnnhusitesel il,
MbeithriarnAnnOrRy4Pe
Murphy. Jack Thorpe.
THIRD GRAiie Billy Wilson, Neil 
_Ethridge, Paiji Kasnow. JIMInk
gvaos.
SIY.TH GRADE, Hal ford Van-
cleave, Martha Frank Collins, Mar-
tha Jean Shelby, Maxine Eutlier-i
SEVENTH GRApt, Cecil hurpett.I
Margie Heins. Lois. jean HindUaitn.
,Maurine Walker. Dorothy Stoker,
Frances Allen. Margaret Gold-
smith.
IOHTiI 
erta. Mary 'Blanche Wiggillai.
GRADE, Elizabeth Rob- '
Jaye* Willey., Sammy Lee
W. H. Taylor. °Lena Vancll, Robert
-Whitesell, Dick Cummings. Gene
Bowden. LaNalle Bugg. Joan Bul-
rlger. Billy Browning. Jerry liawlue l
Lester Merryman. Tomlny
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED MATES 
•
0111# Insertion cents Pe: Word
(Minimum charge 30c)
Titres trasertioe. 4 cis. Per Weed
(Minimum $elei
Rh Insertioes 5 eta Per Weed
(Minimum Wet
Initials, telephone nenthelti
counted as words.
HES i BUIS
9125.00 Bed Ro:un Suite __MIS
$185.00 Bed Roce.i Suite $31"5 Margaret Ferguson. Katherine
3 and 3-Piece Li. mg Room
....,Johnson. Laura Ann Roddie, Star-
Suites 
1
3191. 4414.1ey Sutherland, Nancy Wilson.
I $39.50 Buffett, a bargain ___:.$10.1131 SECOND CIRADE. Jerry Dumas.,
465.00 Odd Dav..notte. velour u- Billy McCollum, Kathryn Cum-
hosItering   $12.95 , mings. Sue F.asley, Barbara Koell-;i . , ..sa_____easaoesuLai--:. .- ...nelar...ssitannitiewsallawdsees*---
Day Beds ..___ $2.95 tip :Ilig. Joan Nehru, Bell Whiteee
ll. 
a
- " DiXite Yates, Amelia Parrish. Cur-
Occasional Tables _____ ___ $1.415 up.:aen Pigue. Jack Evans. Ann Fria-
$5e.50 Florence (ill Range, Ow - A zell, Jack Thrope, loYce Fields.,
new ...... .-- - ----- ---- $3"4' Ann Murphy, Betty Sue
Kitchen Cakolue',
:411dred
CONTRACT! N*011"94
BRICK - CARPENTRY - CONCRETE - PLASTER
and FLOOR' SANDING
• No Job too Lorre or too Smolt •
DON W. HILL
General Contractor
TELEPHONE 23 and 361
INSURANCE
For Every Need
'Years, ot, faperlence Have Given' Us
•-• • • e, ;leAldsly Setiii-You
FALL & FALLlock
Sixth term honor roll students are:
FIRST GRADE. Jerry Lee Bar-
312 .50 iiii 1 Williams.
Geld Rockers __ _____ __ .._ 11.50 UP TBIEND GRADE. Billy Wilson, ,
Let us refinish and rebuild your Govl
e Sue Coleman, Betty Lou '
old oil stoves . scuo .u:k
) Vancil. Jodie James, Eugene Tur- I
...et. Eileene Ragsdale, Patsy Work-
EXCHANGE FURNITURE W. .ulan, Jimmy Hancock.
- Easy Terms - - Free Delivery FOURTH GRADE, Norma Jane
_  
 
_-T_-__-ui, .. Shelby. Mary Jane Linton, Mildred
FOR SALE-New and u3ed 17.cal , X.
ashow, Viii,i,.4 Lee Howell, Bet-
mowers. Trade your old mower tor ty,,,
Lynn Johnson. Patricia Ann I II
a new one at T. td. Exum.s. 321 WsneY.
 Jacqueline Bard. Marilee '
Walnut Street. 9l.ti Be
adles. Joe Davis. J:. i.l•ggy Lee'
__ _ --- 
_ - 
--,i,Earle, Mac Nall,
CALL OR SEE M. B. titone, Duk:- 
FIFTH GRADE. Mae Dae Akins,'
: emu. Ten.i..4or papering and paint- 
Pal Boaz. Ted Barnett, Lou '
. in'. Adv. 122-S
t., Emma Cheniae, Besty Jean Fields.,
' FOR RENT: 4- room apart:ne-r.-t 
i.1,,a.ne Huffman. Mary Lee Haws,
Jimmy James. Marilyn Lynch. Jerei
, after Ji11-.e 1.CHI 388. Adv. 123-6t.. 3-„7,....we' Billy 
Murphy, Eugene
..„,....„....,„ cesne, Uzabcth Ana Roper. Hun- il
1 PLUMBING,. MID HISATINO: --i 'IM . n tasley. Mariaih Orymes,
W14teiL. Marion Amrbruster,
Sears Roebuck and Compnny rill 3etk
‘ 
. '
Neil Ethridge, Paul Kasnow.
,'have a plArisbing and heatieg , SIXTH GRADE, lisartha Frank
General Insurance
TELEPHONE 37
co-pincer in Fulton each Tuv:day
'to estimate and arrange for any
plumbing and heating work you
k may need. M. il your name rnd an-
dress to Sea Roebuck td
:nany, Paducah. KY., or call Charles
Terry, Fultor Phone 758. e-o-d.tf
Collins, Maxine Satherland.
SEVENTH GRADE. Cecil Burnett.
Lois Jean Hindman, Maurine Walk-
er, Dorothy Stoker. Frances Allen,
Margaret Goldsmith.
EIGHTH GRADE. Elizabeth Rob-
erts. Miry Blanche Wiggins. Sammy
Lee Williams, W. H. Taylor. Glenn
FOR RF`7' Five ream house , Venal, Robert Whitesell. Dick Cum-
Ccnt-al A
, 
e, Newly dmirateu• mines, Gene Bowden, LaNelle Bugg,
c:.11 731 127-8t. yoso Bullock.
WANT P.' •firardrObr Call
Ad h 127-21.
••■••...!•.•
kilt 135-
Fred Piolx.r.c.on
Groceries Sr Mc:at-
-11.c liver-
101 St.
Dine in
(A)11F011T
V.'e take • 1de in seeing that
patr.:. receive the ut-
most in f(.,:re In service, in
comfort. r wetter whether
you wan: sandwich or a
full dinner, you will receive
our beat attention
Special sorriee far
dinners anti banquet'''.
1,e)WE'S
( F
party
Sonoma. GAMES TONIGHT
The Christian Royals play the
Methodist Tigers in the first game
at the softball grounds tonight and
the Baptist Cardinals will play the
!..4ethodist Bulls hi the second game
The firsts.. game begins at 7:33
o'clock.
Renew your sOscr:ption to the
-EA DER.
OF COURSE, YOU An PROUD
OF YOUR HOME
Perhaps it represents the result of .ears of saving
and plaweing. Perhaps it is your only real tangible
asset, But you could low in a eouple of hours if fire
should break out. That is, unless you had adequate
und sensiblu insurance protection.
Our buNiness is to we that you hare this sort of
protection. Let ens shore you hots to safeguard your
!tome incestment.
Insurance is not an expense-it is a real itirest-
resent in protection.
Atkins Insurance Agency
tlit: STREET - - TELEITHONE No. 5
raj 
• • - -
Advertise in the Daily Loader for two Results!
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GRAHAM FURNITU4 COMPANY
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It. S. BURGESS IS
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
H. 8. Deities was complimented!
with a dinner yesterday at his.
formed the ceremony at his home,
Last State Line, in the presence of
Miss Martha Lynn McGaugh and
Willard Nagle, both of Union City.
home on West street, the occasion The bride is the daughter of Mr.
being in honor of his 50th birthday. 1 and Mrs. A. R. Coughlin while the
Those present for the dinner were groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Tyler and MissiC. W. Powers of Union City.
Helen Tyler, Miss Dorothy Cook, Mr. He is now connected with M. az G.
and Mrs. Miller Burgess. Rosemary railroad company in Jackson.
and Beverly Burgess, Mrs. R. 8. • • •
Burgess and the honoree.
• • •
ATTEND GRADUATION
SERMON AT MURRAY
RETURN FROM
WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins re-
Mrs. Harry Murphy and Mrs. turned to their home in Fulton yet,-
had Buahart attended the bacca- terday after a motor trip to Wa
sh- ,WAN
TED: Sewing Machine and
laureate sermon of Murray state ington, D. C., where they have sp
ent 'kitchen cup
board. Call 4111. Adv.
College yesterday in Murray in the past week with Mrs. Wiggins'
 
124-81.
which class their children. Shannon Mother, Mrs. Hattie Wood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jane's Warren had
Murphy and June Bushart, are be.. 
• • • 
las their house guests for the week-
graduated. 
end Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kibett of
BEADLES-JONAKIN Knoxville. Mrs. Kibett is 
the for-
Others who attended were Miss MARRIAGE SATURDAY mer Miss Elsie Windsor of 
Fulton.
Ruth Terry, Miss Martha Norman Coming as a surprise to their Harry Bolser of Paducah. 
Kitty
many friends in Fulton and sure League writer for Courier
-Journal,
rounding towns LS the marriage of attended the Fulton-Paducah 
ba.se-
leitss Louise Jonakin of Hickman tb ball game here yesterday and 
is
!Illgoirs S. A. Bast State to Memphis yesterday, but Mrs.
Line. Read and Jimmy remained for a
Miss Mary Morgan of Jackson,' longer elan.
Lowe. and Dr. Don P. Hawkins,
preaching the sermon.
• • •
STARK-COLE Robert Beadles of Fulton, which wall
WEDDING HERE sojemnized Saturday night. May 25.,.
iinnouncement hai bieri-mide of in Hickman. The Rev. J. B. Porter,
the marriage of Miss Lucille Stark. pastor of Hickman First Christian
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Church. performed the ceremone
Stark of Mayfield, to Linzie Cole of at his hcme. Their only attendants
Pryorsburg. which was solmenized I were miss Mary Frances Youree of
In South Felton on Saturday. May Hickman and Joe Cochran of FU1-
18, with Squire S. A. McDade of- i t -1 .
ficating. Attending them were Mr. Mrs. Beadles is the populat Mrs Edward Pewitt, Eddings street.
!daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 1.
elona.kin, Hickman. She was gra-
(dusted at Hickman h eol
in the class c; 1932-33 a
past several years has plan-
itetkin bookkeeper.
The groom, son of Mi. ind Mrs.
R. B. Beadles, attended school here
and has a wide circle of friends who
'wish him much happiness. At the
present time he is employed at Ful-
ton Hardware Store.
They have taken an apartment
at the Beadles home. Arch street.
and Mrs. Lamon Redden.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole will make their
home for the present with the
groom's parents in Pryorsburg.
• • •
COUGHL:N-POWERS
The Marriage of Miss Winifred
Allire Coughlin of Jackstin to
Charles W. Poketre, Jr., of ilnipn
City tbok place Saturday. May 18.
in Fulton Esq. S. A. McDade per-
f riv LC 0
U aon
• --LAST TWO DAYS—
ALICE PAVE
IfOIN AMECHE
11,41qV FONDA
'LILLIAN: RUSSELL'.
EDWARD ARNOW
1% ARREN WILLIAM
—STARTS WEDNESDAv—
WALIACE REERN
"20 MULL TE.I11-
3 • •
MARRIAGE OF
INTEREST HERE
The fellowing announcement will
be of interest to Fultonians:
-Mr. Eugene Eleuther duPont
announces the marriage of his
daughter, Nancy Bradford, to Mr.
William Glaegow Reynolds. May
the elghteenth. 1940, Christ Church,
Greenville. Deleware."
Mr. Reynolds is the son of Mrs.
J. Lacy Reynolds, who has frequent-
ly visited here with her aunt. Mrs.
0. R. Harvey. Mrs. Reynolds will be
renaembered here as the former
Mies Hattie Glasgow.
Mr. Reynolds Is connected with
the duPont Company as an attor-
ney
You Can Altvtitys Do Better at
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
oii ill alwas fingl better bargains
in 1 sed Cars at our place. We are al-
k1N gi ad to show you what-wv-have.
See us Ecilay for real bargaips in
Used Cars. -. •
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
• 110 Lake Street Teeplione 38
FULTON, KENTUCKY
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Ambulance Service
etr
also hero today.
Mrs. Noble Butterworth of Pa-
ducah spent the week-end here
with friends and relatives. She Was
the house guest of her sister. Mrs.
Johnny Cook.
Misses Monette Cox and Elois
/v1111111* of Detroit are the house
euests of Mrs. Raymond Pewitt and
this week.
Miss Betty Norris will go to Anna,
Ill., tomorrow to visit her uncle,
uther Norris and family. She will
go from Anna to Centralia to
spend the remainder of the week
with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Brantley of
Union City spent the week-end in
Fulton with their daughter, Meg.
Edward Pewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner and
children, Joan and Jerry, of Little
Rock spent the week-end in Fulton
with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William McDade of
Mayfield spent yesterday with the
fortner's parents near Fulton.
Mrs. Cora Benton of Granite City.
is the guest of Mrs. Lou Ella
Pickle, at her home on Vine street.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shultz. Miss
Mary Declow and Mr. and Mrs.
Austin D. Watkins, all of Cairo,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Forehand, Carr street. yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shultz were married
here yesterday at the home of
••••••1••••=1••••=•=wrilgile
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free 'Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
Chiropractic Ilealth
Service
1)R. A. C. WADE
Carver Gradsiste Chiropractor
My work ts net litited to the
MO.
Pbere—lIesliesice 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. — !Pullen, Ky.
It is not knoent' how Nature
cures the processes-at-life are
still a recret. End health is nor-
mal and it is theft beyond the
question of a doubt that back-
bone, or spinal cOlumn. every
vertebrae of which Juin normal
alignment, produces, health
•
Mt. %'I.3t,% AIKIN (A1 1.:s
Chiroorassior
. ,
Palmer Ctc40 ate
ortICE 1104IRat
Ste — t• a
And Al Alifteartmeat
•
PHONE
411 hheall.41.41) *Ikea
unissimmossummiiiiimmum
cr,Attit
•
Tenn., and Allen Col of Chicago I Miss Hylda Hicks will arrive to-
WEEK-END ESPECIALS-"Chan" I left last night for their homes after ' night from Memphis for a short
nel catfish—dressed fryers-- New visiting here in the home of T. 45. visit with friend's in Fulton.
P le Be Peas Fancy Steaks
PERSONALS
ans— — Maim, Maple Avenue. Miese  sDorothy and June John-
U. G. Deleyer. Phone 118. 
Ad. Quoin, Ill., are leaving for their lag Miss Emma Ruth Cavender in
Mr and Mrs. Harry Plott of Du- son of Union City, Tenn. are visit-
125-3t.Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Houston and
been here si.nce '1%11111chty and Mr. ' Mrs J H Allred nt yesterday
home
 
this morning. Mrs. Piott has :Riceville.
idaughters.cy  
spent
 yMeastrethrdasyNeiani Danyde..615bhuir;, plat
joined her here Yesterday. ;with friends in•Arlinerton.
with friends. I Mrs. T. E. Norris and her sister, Mrs. George Long. of Nashville,
PLENTY OF CAT FISH at Hogg'siMrs. W. H. Stout. of centralia are 'Fenn. and Mrs. asuman Martin of
Fish Market, 121 State Line. Phone I : Martin, Tenn. are spending today
224. Adv. 125-3t. 1 Mr. and Mrs.. Cell. Townsend, Jr.,' ill Fulton with friends- .
spending todaY 111 Jaekson.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Shuck of eef Paducah spent ,the week-end Mrs. Jack Ray and daughter,
Humboldt spent the week-end here the jelrelier's parents, Jane Lee. returned Saturday from
with the former's parents. Mr. and 
1 here with
, Lexington, whtere they have been
Mrs. A. L. Shuck. Pearl Village. 
Fourth street. . _ .
Mrs. J. C. leeilleill:f * going to visiting relatives.
They are also visiting Mrs. 8huck's Centralia for a. Ittstt_gi a few days Mrs. Mintie McWherter of Pa-1
th ih UnionCity,with her deeeentor and 'relatives. 'Micah and Mr. and Mrs, Harold
Mrs. Joe A. Deets wet son. Neal. McWherter of St. Louis are visiting
returned to thele horn( here Satur- .here.
day after spending liet week in' Mrs. Flossie Times spent nee week-
Cairo With relstives aed friends. end in Martin, Tenn., with Mrs.
mte. W. li..ttout w el return tizeEleuna Deming.
her home tii Centralia tonight and Mrs. Wade Cunningham will ar-
will be accompanied by her neiee, rive in the morning from El Paso,
Miss Anna Jean Norre Anna Jean 'Tex.. to attend the funeral of her
will spend this week there and will aunt, Mrs. J. W. Hackett.
be accompanied home oy Mis.s Jean Mrs. Glenn M. Fowler of Pa-
Brown, daughter of Mt and Mrs. C. ducah is spending a few days with
D. Brown who has bef :, attending ,Mrs. Ernest Huffman, Second St.
school in Centralia. Mrs. 0. C. Fraley is reported very
Mr. and Mrs. W. J Barton of id at her home on College street.
Sedalia spent the week -end in -Fule:• —
ton, the guests of sir. and Mrs. mows CLASS
Homer Wilson. Green etreet. !MEETING TONIGHT
Mre. D. Johns. titre. G. C. Wilson,! T
he Fidel's Class of the First
Baptist church will meet tonight at
Mrs. Billy Troutt, Jr.. and son.'*7:30 at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Billy III. spent the week-end with Jones at the corner of Third and
their sister and aunt. Mrs. Sam'
' West streets, with Mrs. James War-
Omar and family. I ren and Mrs. Norman Fry. co-
Mrs. Kate Brown recteved a mes-i
sage this morning from Detroit, 
hostesses.
stating that her brother. Will --arveDEIST GROUP URGES
Thompson, is seriously ill. Mrs.: "FREE" COLLEGE PRESS
Brown will leave tomcrrow for De-,
troit to attend his bedside. Hamil
ton, N. Y. — Suppression of
Mrs. Miller Burgess. Miss Rose- the campus 
press by "dictatorial"
mary, Mrs. Guy Fry, Mess Blanche methods of 
college administration
Cook. Miss Dorothy Cook and Mrs. and faculty
 supervision Is con-
Abe Jolley spent Saturday in Pa-Idemned in a 
resolution adopted by
ducah. !the National 
Student Federation of
Miss Grace Louise Cavender and America at its 
conference here.
Jerry Cavender left Saturday for Other resol
utions urged academ:c
Phoenix, Ariz., to visit relatives freedom for faculty
 members re-
and attend the graduation (mar- gardiess of social or relig
ious be-
eises at the University of Arizona.1 1iefs. and denounce
d the New York
Their sister, Elizabeth Cavendar !City board of highe
r education for
Is a member of the graduating class failing to support 
Bertrand Russell
there. I in his fight to serve
 on the C. C. N.
Mr. and Mrs. Livingsem Read and
son. Jimmy. arrived here Saturday
to visit Mr and Mrs I. H. Read.
Jefferson street. Mr. le .id returned
Y. faculty.
Miss Janet Skinner of Adeiphi
College. Garden City. N. Y., was
named federetlon president.
Quick Burning - - Long Burning
COAL
That is *chat you need these cold lays and nights.
That is what you get when you order from us.
Also ice offer complete Plumbing tierrice at all tim
es
P. T. ;ONES & SON
Telephone 702 Coal and Plumbing
Join the
Nation-Wide Procession
Anteriea is building again. Ali mer lit
e nation
thousands of new homes are being built
olds are being runitsticied anti 
made more contenient
and livable.
Wile nail longer for that home of your dreams.
We offer on .1 time tested financing plan that has 
help-
ed hundrinl. of your noighhoes anti made home ow
n-
lug possible. If you earn a regular •.aint, if you a
re
thrifty, if uu want a home—be can help you With our
easy pay nient !dam
A cull at our offle ill show yon lilt stay.
Fulton Building fiz
44 Loan Association
(Incorporated
TELLIgiONE 37—FULTON, KY.
'Cr: 4.44 7' •
',"leettee,
FULT0P4'.EPPIIRE MEILE'
YOUR HEALTH
• F . kV. idPel-r‘- ;
YOU HU1T IT-
' WE POINTED IT WITH
TRUE'S FOREHAND
10l1R ENAMEL
• Scuiping chairs and scuffing feet ars
just part of +he daily abuse that the
floors in your home must withstand.
• Protect the beauty of every floor with
a hard, glistening coat of True's Porch
and Floor Enamel. A truly protective
floor coating tha; dries in 4 hours; pre-
vents the penetration of dirt, oil and
grease; :s easily washed and extremity
durable. •
a
SPECIAL for a limited time-84c per quart.
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
FLAN v
rv"
....11•-•••••....-
r.:•Want a drink that
: chases thirst quicl?
&Treat yourself to a
iPepsi-cobt. r ".:-'•
PskilChat's more, youet more. g""
111 12 full ounces in
each big bottle. A
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Ftallton Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, May 27,
1910.
Paducah Gets Break To Defeat I 
BOX SCORE
Tigers Here Yesterday 7 To 5
The Paducah Indians made it two noon, driving out thiee hits, 
includ-
out of three yesterday by winning a ing a triple and a double.
nip and tuck battle 7 to 5. Ap- Hoppe lasted fivc innings 
betore
patently easy winners in the be- being relieved by a pinch 
hitter,
ginning, the Indians had to use all land Bunkin got in in tim
e to lose
the breaks that came along, and the game, as the Tigers
 tied the
score after he bt gan pitching. He
also went out for a, pinch hitter, and
curiously, the twr, pinch hitters
both hit safely. Lockman, hitting
for Hoppe, bangel a singe to drive
in two runs, and big Harry Sprute
poled a double to drive in one run.
Hensler, another pinch hitter, was
hit by a pitched ball.
McGlothlin, it lefty, started for
Paducah and lasted six innings.
Kulp relieved him and got credit
they were many, to finally win, and
twice a Tiger single would have
changed the complexioi. of the
game.
Perhaps the greatest break of the
game for the Indians came in the
seventh inning. In that frame, with
the score knotted at three-all, Pa-
ducah filled the bases with two
outs. The hitter lifted an easy fly to
Prank FUchock in center, and all
the fans felt a sense of great re-
lief as Frank started atter the ball f
or the game.
Just as he seemed set his feet flew 
The Tigers play a double bill in
out from under him and down sat
Frank in the grass, the ball rolling
on for a double and two runs clat-
tered across the plate. to be follow-
ed by another a moment later on an
infield hit.
Paducah itiiii-perHoppe for a pair
of runs in the first frame on a
single, a triple and another single
from Blaco, Kramer and Grissom.
This Kramer. Paducah first sacker.
was in the Tigers' hair all after-
Mayfield today. the first one start-
ing at two o'clock this afternoon
and the other' at night. Tomorrow
night they will play in Union City,
and on Wednesday night the
Hounds come here for a game.
YESTERDAYS RESULTS
Jackson 10-11, Hopkinsville 7-6.
Bowling Green 6, Owensboro 2.
Union City 4, Mayfield 1.
Paducah 7. Fulton 5.
11111
DS 50 POUNDS 11F FOOD-1
IT Firm FRESH FOR WEEKS!
NEW vaid-;
itTEWART- WARNER
REFRIGERATC1
• It's actually two refrigerators in
one! A huge separate Freezing
Locker added to a fine new-type re-
frigerator that keeps foods fresher 41.
7EMS
OR
ikADE-IN
and longer in moist sterile air!
Vegetables, meats and fruits stay at p-311r flavor and ten-
derness for weeks in the big Freezmg Locker And even
sliced roast, celery and lettuce stay juicy-fresh in the
spacious moist-told upper compartment There's no fipace-
steahng, frosty coil-no defrosting-and no "ice box- odor,
because of an amazing sterilizer ray that 'kills bactetra
and prevents mold growth! Come in -letzak all th,e mar-
vels of this new-day refrigerator now I
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Walnut Street - - - Fulton, Kentucky
Paducah ab.
I Blasco, sa. 5
5lAnKradmerecr,kl.b2.b 
Grissom, cf.
Stewart, C.  
M'G'tlin, p.
Kulp, p  
'----5
_5
5 1
Buesc'n, rf.  5 0
Mitchell, If. 5 0
Baird, 3b. 5 0
 
3 1
1 0
- --
Totals 44 7
r. h. a-
2 3 1
1 3 13
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 3
3 1
1 1
0 1
1 0
0 1
- --
16 27
Noulett, W.  0
Filchock, cf.  0
Poole, lb.  1
Mullen, 2b.  1
Jesb, 3b. 2
Koshay, ss. _ 4 0
c. _ 3 0
Hoppe. p. 1 0
xLockman .  I 0
Bunkin, p. __A 1
xxHensier, 3b.  O 0
xxxSprute 1 0
hfcGillen p. 0 0
Totals 35 5 10
z.-mt. for Hoppe in 5th.
xx-Ilit for Moblay in 8th
xxx-Hit for Dunkin in 8th.
Fulton ab. r.
Elko, rf. 5 0
4
5
5
3
-4
h.
0
1
1
1
1
2
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
9
2
4
1
4
TODAY'S GAMES
a. Paducah at Union City (2).
3! Fulton at Nlayfield 12-2 p. m. and
1 8 p. m.).
3 Bowling•Green at Owensboro, a
0, p m.
0 Jacks's) at Hopkinsville.
0
5, Team
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241jUacniokacann 
_ __ _12 6 .667
 
10 7 .588
i-11 13Pa. dGurceeahn ._ 10 7 .588
10 7 588
0•
a owFuletonnsbo,..ro___  7 9 .438
2 0 Mayfield 
7 10 .412
 
7' 10 .412
0 Ilopkinsville 6 12 .333
3
0
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TIGERS AT BAT
o j The Fulton Tigers are on the bat-
torn of the league in the club field-
2 ing average and second from the
r bottom in the club batting aver-
Oi
0
27 14
Paducah 200 010 310-7
Fulton 000 021 110-5
Summary: Errors - Andecrek,
Baird, Jesh, Koshay. Moblay. Runs,
batted in-Lockman 2, Andereck 2,1
Grissom, Jesh. Bueschen 2. Mitchell,'
Filchock, Sprute. Two base hits
Kramer. Blasco. Andereck. Jesh,1
Sprute. Three bade hits - Kramer.r,
Double plays-Baird to Andereck to
Kramer. Andereck to Baird to
Kramer. Left on bases-Fulton 8,
Paducah 10. Innings pitched-By
Hoppe 5 with 3 runs. 7 hits; by Mc-
Glothlin 5 2-3 with 3 runs. 6 hits; by
Bunkin 3 with 4 runs. 7 hits; by
McGillen 1 with no runs 1 hit; by
Kulp 3 1-3 with 2 runs. 4 hits. Bases
on balls-Off McGlothlin 1. Struck
out-By Hoppe 1, by McGlothlin 2,
by Bunkin I. by Kulp 1 Winning
pitcher-Kulp. Losing pitcher -
Bunkin. Passed balls -Mobley, Jesh.
Hit by pitcher-Noulett by Mc-
Glcithlin. Hensler by Kulp. Umpires
Kelly and Van Antwerp. Time-
2 05.
- 
-- 
-
SUBSCRIBE to the LEADER now.
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
Read The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Dail. and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
per week
FRANK FLAW,
Agent
PHONE 779
Permanent Wares
Finger Waves
Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
-Phone 721-
EXCURSION
to IIEMPHS, TENN.
Sunday. June 211d.
$1 ROUN.35....FROM F1 TRIP'1E:TOND 
11N COA('HES)
Correspondingly low round trip coach fares from other
stations.
LEAVE FULTON__ N A. M. JUNE 2nd.
ARRIVE MEMPHIS   8 05 A. M. JUNE 2nd.
RETURNING leave Memphis 7:40 P. N. June 2nd.
VISIT FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
BASEBA
DOUBLEHEADER
"MEMPHIS CHICKS" vs. LITTLE RoCK "TRAVELERS"
For further particulars
H. B. REAVES, Ticket scent
Travel and ship--
Nei s cE NTRAL
The Read of Cordial Set-% ina.“
etirlremer•a• 
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We Carry a Complete tine of Beer
featuring - - -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
Visit us for yo,sr Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
422 Lake Street
0101144.44+4.-6440+4.4:•4•4!•44+4•++++1
Enjoy Your Swimming in Clean,
Sixtrkling Wiiier.
Pool drained and tiertildwil tu lee weekly.
No finer water anv%here.
Efficient Life Guard on digtv at all times.
SPECIAL RATES ON PARTIES
Boura-7 A. M. to 12 A. M.-1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
71'. M. to 10 P. M.
ages, according t.o League ststisi-
tics, including games of May 21.
Following is the batting average
of the Tigers
Name G AR H RBI PCT.
Filchock 12 54 19 10 352
Elko 512 4 3 339
Jesh 12 49 15 15 .306
Koshay 12 44 13 5 .295
Hensler 12 45 13 10 289
Mullins 12 40 10 8 .250
Noulett 12 51 12 3 .235
Poole 8 21 3 1 .142
Pitching averages through games
of May 21 are as follows:
Name OWL PCT.
Bunkin 3 1 0 1,000
Hoppe 7 2 1 .667
Sprute 3 2 1 .667
Gentry 3 1 1 500
Madsen 3 0 3 .000
WATCH REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
BULOVA, HAMILTON
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • •
LOANS
$10 to $300
IMINIIU.T AND PRIVATELY MADE
Easy is quallfy--Llheral terms-
Itamely cl11111..To •pply -Call or phone
"Details vitirout •4148•014.."
FRANKLIN SECURITY
iarerpiworIed COMPANY Deik•slable
llamas 2*S-11 Taylor Building
Ky. Plume S2t
L41•01 mode as .11 ••••by timer
POLICE COURT]
Cheater Eleay and CIeo Ilowar
were tried this morning in Police
court before Judge Lou Adams on
charges of public drunkenness.
Each was fined $10 and 'costs.
B. P. O. E.
MEETS TONIGIIT
7:30 P. M.
IN ELKS' HOME
...and
he installed
IRON FIREMAN
Ainomivriminem
1111NININNA. 
• Yca can forget •hovt getttos up early
sn -he morning if you install it/ Iron Fire-
nmrt oal Flow which I...), coal from Die
tO ire as roariroisutly as other installs.
Lions Iced oil or ges Set the controls and
the Iron Fireman dues the rest. Let as
luoli over your heating system and show
To* how to sus, from IS% to So% Gs
fuel. The Coal Flow Ores any solid
I...) leaflets, old of sew Sold
os colisentent monthly terms
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51
gemin 
I LET
0 K LAUNDRY DO IT
There's no need to spend long tiresome houni
over spring housecleaning. Just send your
drapes, rigs, curtains and chair covers to us r
for Sanitone cleaning. We'll make them spar-
kling fresh again, make any repairs you with
and return them ready to put back in place
•
or wrapped for summer storage. Take a vaca-
tion from housecleaning this spring. A call
will bring our driver to your home.
0 K LAUNDRY CLEANERS - - Phone 130
•
OUR GREATEST BEDTIME STORY!
A BONAFIDE $23.50 SAVING AND QUALITY YOU CA
N TRUST
rthem10 0pmmia
EXTRA
The Mattress -
Tab. seer Aric•-tb• SE A 
IS
111412PRING am• the taw... SEALY
TUrTLESSI AllSta•ht Castes Mai
team it et salt Seely rim 
heed
thew Ressise $T, SO sistiresses
isessiasi imporied damask 
.
styled sill ratted eat.. 4.014 side-teriung handles
•e▪ d maces matters r•
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The Rex Sprigs Foendation
Hit doable the etota'ar3 
thy tutor,
th• ca.• alth whet, ran
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tom rviat
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n•pr
maltreat taw 1h.1111 ea the ••• 
1.1•• ••
it,, a • 11/1111 th.trIbtotite 
p • tpl.
This l. a. *id fasidssied bet 
sallow.
bet • 111"/DIIMP1 Il• • I y
dud !amid's* menu Beall waitr
ess
)1...is Get GENUIN
LY INNERS
TUITLESS SAM rah
co e
4.50
TOIAL VALUE • - $S4. 3
you PAY ONLY • • $40.50
A $94.50
t
39 50 ',UAL
MATTRESS OH A GENUIN
SEALY SIAM COTTON MME.'S
Peeled two eaerateetiroe
b4J1VALUE 
TERMS TO SUIT
Y 2UR CONVENIENCE
ILl
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
